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  TEMPLE BETH EL 
3 Marion Avenue  

Glens Falls, New York 12801 
(518) 792-4364 

Office@GlensFallsTemple.com  
www.GlensFallsTemple.com 

An affiliated congregation of the  
Union for Reform Judaism since 1950 

Rabbi’s Message 
 

After concluding a whirlwind of holidays and festivals, the cycle is completed with 

Simchat Torah which demonstrates, by the reading of the end of Deuteronomy and the 

beginning of Genesis, a sense of continuity that is unbroken. Yet, I would suggest that 

an uninterrupted cycle does not mean that we continue in the same manner over and 

over again. The Torah’s words may be the same, but, we the readers, are not. Our 

life’s experience teaches us to see circumstances with different eyes. An example 

might well be the holiday of Thanksgiving which we will celebrate later this month. 

We gather as family around our tables to give thanks for what we have received but 

perhaps instead, the words ‘thanks-giving’ should remind us to give thanks for what 

we have been able to give. Does this thought offer us the opportunity to see the word 

‘thanksgiving’ differently this time around? Can we ask ourselves what do we truly 

give of our feelings, words and deeds to those we claim to love? What are we 

prepared to give to the strangers in our midst? Perhaps our answers can change not 

only our lives, but the lives of those around us. 
 

We live in a polarized world where superficially we can become estranged from each 

other. Our common humanity calls out to us from our Jewish tradition to see and treat 

everyone the same. In the Ancient world of the Academy, Hillel and Shammai 

disagreed philosophically but shared the same cooking pots at the end of the day. At 

this season of Thanksgiving we can truly give thanks for what we have given and in 

so doing make our contribution to a better world. 
 

L’shalom, 

Rabbi Norm 

President’s Yom Kippur Speech 
 

Good evening everyone. Shabbat Shalom. 
 

I have previously spoken about our success in acting for the future of Temple Beth 

El. We are a small congregation that has played, and continues to play, an important 

role in the life of our community. Our neighbors value our presence here, as 

witnessed by their wonderful attendance at the celebration of our 90th anniversary 

last year. 
 

We are here this evening, not merely to connect with old friends, but because we 

know instinctively, over the millennia, that we belong in our spiritual home. 

[Continued on Page 2] 
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President’s Yom Kippur Speech 
[Continued from Page 1] 

 

I want to tell you a story. Karen and I have just returned from what I refer to as “an American Jewish Trip 

Across America.” 
 

Immediately after Rosh Hashanah services, we traveled to Telluride, Colorado, 9000 feet up in the 

mountains, to attend a wedding. The son of my best friend from school days was getting married. The 

mother of the groom is Jewish, my friend is not. 
 

An interfaith couple’s son married the daughter of a Jewish couple, the marriage presided over by a Rabbi. 

Many, if not most of the young couples in attendance knew enough to shout Mazel Tov at the conclusion of 

the ceremony. 
 

How many of the young couples are, or will be, raising their children Jewish is, of course, unknown. They 

had traveled from at least 20 states, all across the country. They had met their spouses in college, in graduate 

school, at work, or elsewhere, in many cases far from home. 
 

The bride’s grandmother, who is 90 years old, was unable to make the trip to Telluride due to the high 

altitude. Therefore, the wedding couple held a small wedding at a Temple in Phoenix, Arizona, where the 

bride’s grandmother and parents reside. 
 

The next leg of our trip took us to Karen’s sister in Phoenix, Arizona, who met her husband in Brooklyn, 

where they were all raised. Karen moved to Glens Falls in 1966, and her sister and family moved to 

Arizona, where they have lived for over 40 years. All of their children and grandchildren have been raised 

Jewish. Her sister’s son-in-law is from Vietnam. Coincidentally, the b’nai mitzvah of Karen’s sister’s 

grandchildren, were at the same Temple in Phoenix as the small ceremony of our friend’s son’s wedding. 
 

Small world. How many of you have had a similar experience as you vacation or travel to attend a family 

event? 
 

We are a people that travels to seek our fortune. It has always been thus, and, undoubtedly, we have left our 

homes throughout the ages in search of a more welcoming environment. 
 

The last leg of our trip brought us to Los Angeles to visit my aged uncle, who had moved to California in 

the 50’s to further his career. 
 

I had rarely seen him throughout the years. I remember my uncle from my boyhood. He was my guiding 

light. I needed to tell him that, and to tell him that I had always looked to his life as a guide in my life. He 

told me that he was proud of me. How wonderful that we were able to say these words to each other, 

especially at this time of year. As we left, my Aunt Mary told me that he was dying, that she had not seen 

him speak so expansively in quite a while, and she thanked me. Can you imagine? She thanked me! 
 

How many of you have had these experiences? Or will, as you go through life? 
 

[Continued on Page 3] 
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President’s Yom Kippur Speech 
[Continued from Page 2] 

 

Reflecting during our return flight home, I decided that I would tell you this story. As Jews, we are spread 

across the world. How wonderful that in this day and age, we are able to maintain our family ties. Here we 

all are at Temple Beth El, once again observing our people’s ancient rituals, reflecting on how our year has 

gone: Have we done enough, are we okay with our loved ones, how have our lives gone? 
 

Temple Beth El is not old, but it is seasoned. We have taken dramatic steps to secure its financial future. 
 

Now, we need to take further steps to secure the physical well being of our home. In the next few months, 

we will, with the advice of experts, have a clearer picture of what we will need to do. At that time, I will 

come to you and ask for your help. We will have a specific plan, which your Board will have reviewed and 

approved. I will ask for your help, knowing that what you give will go directly and specifically to repairing 

and securing our Temple, not into our ongoing budgetary needs. 
 

We are determined to secure Temple’s presence in our community and in our lives, well into the future. 
 

I know that you will join us in doing exactly that. 
 

L’Shana Tova, 
 

Steve Adler 

Mark Your Calendars for Latke Fest! Calling All Cooks! 
 

This year’s Latke Fest is Sunday, December 10, 2017 from 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm. As always, it will be a 
community-wide celebration with music, games, contests, and, of course, latkes. Cooks of all ages, 
cooking abilities and faiths are welcome. If you don’t want to cook, we need tasters of all ages as well! 
For more information and to request a spot in the competition, contact the Latke Fest organizers at 
latkefest@glensfallstemple.com. Deadline for cooks is December 3, 2017. Slots are limited so please 
sign up now. The winning latke cook will not only be crowned "Golden Latke", but will have bragging 
rights for the year (and receive prizes and a trophy). 
 

In addition, the committee is also seeking volunteers for the day of the event and sponsors at all levels 
for both monetary and in-kind donations. You don’t have to be a member of Temple Beth El, or Jewish, 
to participate.  All are welcome! 
 

Tickets will be available at the door and tables can be reserved by calling the Temple office. Tickets are 
$15 for adults, $5 for kids, and $150 for a reserved table (includes 8 tickets plus goodies). 
All proceeds go to support Temple Beth El. Cash, check or credit card accepted. 
 

Please contact latkefest@glensfallstemple.com or contact one of the Latke Fest 
Committee Members: Sara Friedman, Deborah Friedman Sheerer, Sara Rice, or 
Rebecca Charhon. 
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November 2017 
SUN MON TUE WED THURS FRI SAT 

   1 2 3 

6:00 p.m.  
Family Service / 
oneg hosted by 
Linda & Bruce 
North IHO Matt & 
Allison Levin’s 
birthdays 

4 

5 

9:15 a.m.  
Temple 
Religious 
School  

6 7 

 

8 9 

 

10 

7:00 p.m.  
Shabbat Service / 
oneg hosted by 
Sandy & Martha 
Searleman in 
memory of Belle 
& Charles 
Searleman and 
George Sosin 

11 

12 

12:00 p.m. 
Community 
Luncheon 

13 

 

14 

10:00 a.m. Book 
Club (Karolina’s 
Twins by Ronald 
H. Balson) 

2:00  p.m.  
Hebrew Class 

2:30pm Jewish 
Ethics Class 

7:00 p.m. Ritual / 
Pulpit Committee 
Meeting 

15 

Shofar 

Deadline 

16 

 

17 

7:00 p.m.  
Shabbat Service / 
oneg  

18 

 

19 

9:15 a.m.  
Temple 
Religious 
School  

20 

 

21 22 

 

 

 

 

Temple Office 
Closed 

23 

Happy 
Thanksgiving! 

 

 
 
Temple Office 
Closed 

24 

7:00 p.m.  
Shabbat Service / 
oneg 
 

 

Temple Office 
Closed 

25 

26 

 

27 

 

28 

2:00  p.m.  
Hebrew Class 

2:30pm Jewish 
Ethics Class 

7:00 p.m.  
Temple Board 
Meeting 

29 30   
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Message from Elizabeth Levy 
Don't throw away used eyeglasses! If you have ever wondered where the used eyeglasses collected in your Eye 
Doctor's office go, or what to do with an old pair sitting around the house, here is the answer!  
 

For over 1 billion people in the world, life is a blur. Most world blindness is unnecessary. Nearly 700 million people have 
avoidable blindness or impaired vision that could easily be helped with an eye exam and a pair of glasses. Instead, 
they have to live with functional blindness - the inability to see well enough to do basic everyday tasks such as reading, 
writing, cooking, and earning a living.  
 

Volunteer Optometric Service to Humanity (known as VOSH), is an organization that enlists volunteers to travel all over 
the world to provide free short-term vision clinics for people without access to vision care. After an eye exam, the 
donated glasses are matched up with a patient needing that particular prescription. In Mexico, glasses are extremely 
expensive. Donated glasses can change a person's life. 
 

This coming February, I will be traveling on a VOSH mission to Gomez Palacio, Mexico, with Dr. Robert S. Fox, OD, 
FCOVD, his wife, Randy Fox (Both are members of Congregation Agudat Achim in Schenectady, NY.), and a fellow 
Certified Optometric Vision Therapist, Emma Hebert. Our team, as well as several other Optometrists and Optometric 
Staff, will see 2,000-3,000 children and adults during the week-long clinic held at a local Lions Club in Gomez Palacio.  
 

Access to vision care is a basic human right, because functional vision can help people improve their own lives. 
Children who see better learn better. Adults who see better are more productive in the work setting, allowing them to 
better support their families. Refractive errors can often be easily corrected with eyeglasses, yet millions living in low 
and middle income countries lack access to basic eye care services. VOSH partners with Lions Clubs International. 
The Lions Recycle for Sight Program sorts donated glasses to determine if all or part of the glasses are usable, and 
then inventories them to be used for missions around the globe, including our February mission. This process also 
helps to minimize landfill waste by supporting precious metal reclamation and scrap processing for damaged glasses 
that are unusable.  
 

Fox Vision Development is also collecting glasses for this trip. You can help by donating your old glasses, prescription 
and non-prescription. There will be a drop box at Temple Beth El through the month of November. Glasses for both 
children and adults are needed. Please ask friends, coworkers, and family to also consider donating their unused 
glasses to this great cause. Glasses for this year's trip to Mexico must be received by the end of November. For more 
information about VOSH and their mission trips, check out http://www.vosh.org 
 

This is your chance to do a Mitzvah and give someone the gift of sight! Helen Keller once said,  "There is no better way 
to thank God for your sight than by giving a helping hand to someone in the dark." 
 

Shalom, 
 

Elizabeth Levy, COVT, OTA 

Fox Vision Development Center, Latham, NY  

Condolences 
Temple member, Hilda Grunblatt, 95, died peacefully on Tuesday, October 17, 2017. 

Hilda is survived by three children, Ellen Grunblatt and her husband Stephen Bien, Jesse Grunblatt and his 

wife, Elsa Aegerter, and Mark Grunblatt and his wife Andrea Grunblatt, step-son Jaime Cabezas Garcia and 

wife Mari Cruz Carrasco Cabezas, brother Daniel Waterman and his wife Mudite Waterman, as well as five 

grandchildren, three step grandchildren, and seven step great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her 

husband Dr. Jacques Grunblatt and brother Stephen Waterman. 

http://www.vosh.org./
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We Remember 
 

Mourners Kaddish for the following individuals will be recited in Temple on 

the noted dates: 
 

November 3 

*David Bronne, *Dr. Leonard Busman, *Anna G. Cohen, Tessie Prager Cohn, *Sarah 

Ginsburg, *Allan Richard Gordon, *Edward Israel, Gloria Levine, Elliot Pearl, 

Phillip P. Proller, *Louis Steinberg, *Bess Weissman 
 

November 10 

Alfred Brown, Fenye Cajal-Nuzzenbaum, Esther Cohen, Cele Finkel, Anne Daniels 

Goldberg, Julia Goldman, Bernard Grablow, *Wolf Greenman, *Lillian Leinoff, 

*Herman Metzner, Esther Rome, *Elsa Gelman Rosoff, Harold Shapiro, Jeanette 

Shapiro, Geneva Sonn, *Rose Stichman, *Glenard Turner, Jared Winchell, *M. 

Michael Yaffee 
 

November 17 

*Abraham Bronne, Rose Drew, *Herman Feigenbaum, William D. Fine, Charles 

Garlen, *Marcos Hellenberg, *Alexander Lazarus, *Joshua Lowe, Diane Martin, 

Pearl Munzer, *Esther Nachman, *Samuel Nathan, *Isabella Schwager, Charles 

Searleman, *Andrea Silver, *Ruth Turner 
 

November 24 

*Louise Bronne Baer, William Brady, *Carl Bronne, *Flora Bronne, Nancy Burritt, 

*Dorothy Fagelman, Joseph Gladstone, Mary Hellman, Dr. Harrison Karp, *Leslie 

Klein, *Howard Krantz, *Ruth Bronne Nathan, *William Parker, *Shirley Segan, 

Charles Wodicka 
  

(*name appears on yahrzeit plaque in the sanctuary) 

Torah Portions 
 

November 4 

Va-Yera 

Gen. 18:1-22:24 

Pr. II Kings 4:1-37 
 

November 11 

Chayyei Sarah 

Gen. 23:1-25:18 

Pr. I Kings 1:1-31 
 

November 18 

Toledot 

Gen. 25:19-28:9 

Pr. I Sam. 20:18-42 
 

November 25 

Va-Yetzay 

Gen. 28:10-32:3 

Pr. Hosea 12:13-14:10 

 

Meet the Trustees of Temple Beth El 

Dr. Bill Brender 
 

Dr. Bill is a retired plastic and hand surgeon who practiced in Glens Falls for 25 years. He is currently 
running a spirituality center and meeting place in a 100-year-old Quarry house on the east side of Glens 
Falls. It is part of his environmental mission of Tikkun ha'Olam. He is also an award winning artist with 
paintings in Glens Falls Hospital and Temple Beth El.  
 

He is married to Amy, who is the assistant activity director at the Glen and leader of the Glens Falls Area 
Drum Circle. Bill has three children -Jessica, Jared and Matthew, and four grandchildren - Rowan, Mattilyn, 
Alexandra and Chelsea. He has been a member of the choir for the last 3 years and has just joined the 
Board of Trustees. 



Book Club 
 

Meetings continue as usual on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 10 a.m. in the Ralph and Lillian Leinoff 
Community Room at Temple Beth El. The next books we 
will be discussing are:  
 
 

November 14: Karolina’s Twins by Ronald H. Balson 
 

December 12: Potluck Chanukah Party 
 

January 9: Here I Am by Jonathan Safran Foer 
 

February 13: Hillbilly Elegy by JD Vance 
 

Karen Marks Adler karojo41@gmail.com 
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Contributions 
 

GENERAL FUND 
 

In Honor of Martha & Sandy Searleman’s 50th 

Wedding Anniversary: 

Karen Marks & Steve Adler 

Mary & Norman Enhorning 

In Honor of Susan Fox and Naftali Rottenstreich’s 

50th Birthdays: 

Karen Marks & Steve Adler 

Chris & Jeff Levy 

In Honor of Susan Fox’s 50th Birthday: 

Lois & Jack Hellman 

In Honor of Ann & Paul Silk’s 50th Wedding 

Anniversary: 

Lois & Jack Hellman 

In Honor of the Congregation of Temple Beth El: 

Susan Fox & Naftali Rottenstreich 

 

Thank you to the Jewish Federation of 

Northeastern New York for their 

generous support of 

Temple Beth El and  

Temple Religious School. 

Chai Society Dues 

It’s time to contribute your dues to the Chai 

Society.  The amount is still $18 per person 

with your check made payable to Beth El 

Brotherhood.   

Please mail your check to Sandy Searleman, 

12 Pollazzo Court  

Queensbury, NY 12804. 

Food Basket 
 

Thank you to all who continually help fill 
the food basket in the entry-way of 
Temple.  
 

Throughout the year, let's practice Tikkun 
Olam. Please bring non-perishable food or 
hygiene products with you when you come 
to Temple. They will be brought to the 
Family Service Association of Glens Falls, 
with which Temple Beth El has had a 
longstanding relationship. 

Saratoga Reading Group on Spirituality 
Presenting: Heather Mendel, Mystic, Artist, Author, and Consciousness Counselor 

Date:  Monday, November 6, 2017 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Place:  Saratoga Eagle Community Room, 45 Duplainville Rd., Saratoga Springs 

Voluntary donation of $5.00 at the door 



 

Happy Birthday! 
 

Molly Sheerer (11/3) 

Elizabeth Levy (11/3) 

Ross Marks (11/4) 

Liz Giblin (11/5) 

Dan Wolfield (11/5) 

Martha Searleman (11/5) 

Stuart Kaufman (11/7) 

Karen Hochhauser (11/9) 

Jazlyn Hellman (11/10) 

Allison Levin (11/11) 

Sue Comora (11/14) 

Elizabeth Gancher (11/16) 

Judith Rudnick (11/19) 

Bruce Katz (11/19) 

Carol Kafin (11/19) 

Michele French (11/20) 

JoAnn Daigle (11/20) 

Mace Comora (11/21) 

Mike Seidel (11/21) 

Matt Levin (11/23) 

Ethan Hill (11/25) 

Stuart Ginsburg (11/26) 

Matthew Futia (11/26) 

Rachel Murray (11/26) 

Robert Miller (11/29) 
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Mi Shebeirach  

 

These comforting words can be said on behalf of those who are ill. 

Whether friends or loved ones are struggling with physical, emotional 

or spiritual challenges, this prayer speaks to our desire for their healing.  

May the one who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, bless and heal those who are ill 

[names]. May the Blessed Holy One be filled with compassion for their 

health to be restored and their strength to be revived. May God swiftly 

send them a complete renewal of body and spirit, and let us say, Amen. 

Please include in your healing prayers: Vanessa Bishop, 

Abigail Chanis, Alexia Mones Friedman, Victor Friedman, 

Catherine Gericke, Ellen Goldberg, Jacqueline Gordon, 

Diane Grant, Valerie Hope, Josh Israel, Michael Israel, 

Sheldon Kramer, Norman Kudan, Elizabeth Levy, Jeff 

Levy, Mark Lipschitz, Linda Miller, Phyliss Miller, Sylvia 

Miltch, Richard Muller, Jessica Panebianco, Paul Pines, Ian 

Quillinan, Rabbi Jeffrey Ronald, Edie Rudnick, Neil 

Sandberg, Bob Savarin, Hilda Schwartz, Michele Shaw, 

Philip Sterdt, Kristen Temple, Bruce Townsel, Tammy 

Whitty, Patricia Shapiro Wodicka, DeAnna Williams, Meg 

Wong 

Happy Anniversary!! 
 

William & Amy Brender 

(11/4 – 17 years) 

Jonathan & Naomi Marks  

(11/15 – 14 years) 

Robert & Stephanie Kaufman  

(11/18 – 44 years) 
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BARTLETT, PONTIFF,  

STEWART & RHODES, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

One Washington Street 

Glens Falls, NY  12801 

Phone (518) 792-2117 

 

Officers & Board of Trustees 
 

President: Stephen Adler 

Vice President: Rebecca Charhon 

Treasurer: Karen Marks 

Recording Secretary: Available 

Immediate Past President: Jack Hellman 

Trustees: William Brender, Susan Fox,  

Sara Friedman, Aaron Furman, Jeffrey Hill,  

Christine Levy, Dave Lieberman,  

Sanford Searleman, Scott Schwartz,  

and Judith Metzner Shepherd 

 

Committees 
Ritual/Pulpit Chair, Jack Hellman 

Cemetery Chair, Michael Seidel 

Personnel Chair, Available 

History Chair, Judith Metzner Shepherd 

House Chair, Jeffrey Hill 

Project 21st Century Chair, Larry Silver 

Religious School Director, Chris Levy 
 

Temple’s rabbi and president will be  

ex-officio members of all committees. 

 

Regan Denny Stafford Funeral 

Home 

 

53 Quaker Road 

Queensbury, New York 12804 

P: 518-792-1114 

F: 518-792-1287 
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R. Cohen Recycling, Inc. 

38 Geer Street 

Glens Falls, NY 12801 

518-792-2010 

 

Scrap Metal Processors 
 



 

3 Marion Avenue 
Glens Falls, New York      

12801-2813 

Phone: 518-792-4364 

Fax: 518-792-4336 

office@glensfallstemple.com 

www.GlensFallsTemple.com 

Temple Beth El welcomes unaffiliated, 

traditional, intermarried & non-

traditional families and individuals. 

Temple Beth El 

 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

The Shofar 
Editors: 

 Phyllis Brown 

 Judith Metzner Shepherd 

 Lois Hellman, Emerita 
Editorial Assistant: 

 Katie Weaver 

Writing for the Shofar?  Think Ahead! 
 

 

Writing something for the Shofar?  REMEMBER YOUR DEADLINES.  Articles and announcements for the 

Shofar should be sent to the Temple Administrative Assistant, Katie Weaver, well in advance of the desired 

publication date.  The deadline for each issue (usually the 15th day of the preceding month) is shown on the 

Calendar page, but your article should arrive as early as possible.  The Shofar is published before the first day of 

each month, and PUBLICATION WILL NOT BE DELAYED for late articles and announcements. 

 

Remember:  If your article will be timed to coincide with a holiday or event, you will want it to appear at least as 

early as the issue preceding the event.  And if you are asking for volunteers, for reservations, or for advance ticket 

or merchandise purchases, your article or announcement may need to appear several months in advance.  Even for 

something that is several months away, it is never too early to submit an announcement to get the Shofar readers 

to “save the date”! 

 

The Editors welcome letters and other reader contributions.  E-mail submission (Office@GlensFallsTemple.com) 

is preferred.  Submit your article as an e-mail message or as an attachment.  If you lack internet access, you may 

deliver or mail your submission to the attention of Katie Weaver at Temple Beth El, 3 Marion Avenue, Glens 

Falls, NY 12801, timed to arrive prior to the deadline. 

 

The deadline for getting articles to Katie for the December issue  

of the Shofar is Wednesday, November 15! 

Rabbi Norman T. Mendel 


